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THE BATTLE ROYAL

1

Attorneys King and Gash at

I Swords Points

ARGUMENTS BEING MADE

In the Big Smith vs Jones CasoTh
Jury Charged by Judge Smith at 4

oclockA Verdict is Eagerly Looked-

for by the Public-

In the big Smith vs Jones case last
evening further rebuttal evidence was

given by both sides against and in fa-

vor

¬

of Jones reputation for honesty
truth and veracity after which the
jury was excused tiJI this morning at
5 oclock and the attorneys proceeded-

to argue points of law under which
the charge to the jury should be made-

It was agreed that the plaintiffs at
torneys should be allowed two and one
half hours in which to make their ar¬

guments before the jury the attorneys-
for Mr Jones should be allowed two
hours and Mr Henderson for the bank
one hour making five and onehalf
hours in all to be occupied today with
arguments

This morning promptly at 9 oclock
court convened It took fifteen min-
utes

¬

for opening preliminaries and at
915 A 1 Gash for the plaintiff went
before the jury In an able speech ol
an hours duration he reviewed the
prominent features of the case Un-

der the evidence in this case the paper
sent to Jones for collection was abso-
lutely

¬

and Without question the lawful
property of Win Ii Smith Mr Gash
arguudthat the evidence went to show

that Smith understood all along that
he was dealing with tha bank through
Jones and that there was no contract
under which Smith had agreed to give
Jones 5J per cent for collection Giah
took occasion to score defendant Jones
most unmercifully saying that the
eydence all went to show that he

Jofiiifc is an unmHgat scoundrel-

an attorney guilty of all manner of

sharp practice dishonest and untruth-
ful In speaking of how Attorney Win
H King tad gutten very mad during-

the cross examination of Defendant
Jones when the prosecution first sug
gested that Jones memorandum book
was a forgery that is that the entries-
of payments to Smith had been written
in it recently and not on the dates
under which they appear in the book
Mr GasH said that he had been im-

pressed vut< rthe opinion that perhaps
others than ones p nJself hart first sag

I fgeeUid the 4 mW yui this booKafter
the suit was brought

There has been been bad blood boil
Ing between King and Gash all througn
this noted trial and this remark by
Gash opened a little drawer in Mr
Kings vocabulary in which are kept
words he does not often use and when
he got upon his feet after Mr Gash
he let them roll out without stint Ac-

cording to Mr King Mr Gash is pus
sillaniuious thu colossal Ananias of

the age and should go dawn as such to
all the future ages Mr Gash ac
cording to Mr King is many other
things that are vile When Kings re
pi was being made Gash got in a few
hu wrds from his seat and King
poured in more hot shot to Gash and
for a time there was every evidence of

a pretty little scene about to occur but
Judge Smith called the belligerents
order with such evidence of meaning
what he said on the third call lor order
that very very suddenly indeed was the
smoke of war cleared away Immedi-
ately after the close of the trial it is
only fair to say Mr King and
Mr Gash will be waim friend
perhaps warmer than ever

j
I

This little episode over Mr King
proceeded to dissect plaintiff Smith
and his Siameefl twin chum E D
Jones and lay bare before the jury all
thevillainy andmorethat eyer wascon
tained in the bosom of these two
wrthies He argued that these two
went about the country robbing and

breaking business concerns tearing

down their reputations in order to
build up their fortunes Said Mr King
they went up into Oregon tntl stole
the Ainslie Lumber oompanv paper
and came down to Provo and tried to
et this paper collected They did not

want to be known in this collection-
and got them collected in the u tui of
the Shasta Lumber company They
expected to have trouble and vexation
litigation ever each piece of paper and
wanted to have an attorney ever ready
to take care of them and were willing-
to pay him 50 per cent of these collec
Lions for that service

Mrs Smith was aleo handled without
gloves by Mr King He character-
ized

¬

tier as being the shrewdest and
cutest rogue of the gang of three E D

Jones W H Smith and Mrs smith
Judge McNeny of Nebraska for the

plaintiff followea Mr King and after
him ti R Thurman spoke reviewing
the case searchingly He laId mjst
stress on the point that Receiver ICing
of tile Ainslie Lumber company had
written concerning the Nephi Lumber
dealers Adams Sons paper which
was among the batch presented by
Smith to Jones for collection Adams

Sons sent the money to Portland-
and there was no entry in the books of
the Ainslie Lull ber ccmpany against
Adafns Sons for lumber sold and no
record of the draft yet Smith claimed-
to have received this draft from the
Ainslie Lumber company in settlement
for his share of the profits Smith
never recovered on this draft and
never sued for his Mr Thurmau ar
hued that this showed the paper was
gotten by Smith fraudulently and that-
it was fair to presume that the other
paper was also that Smith expected
trouble and it was reasonable that he
was willing to give onehalf for the col-

lection
¬

of the drafts which would per ¬

haps entail much litigation and which
did not cost him a cent

The time this afternoon is being oc-

cupied
¬

by Judge Henderson and Judge
Loolburrow Under the time arrange-
ment

¬

Judge Smiths charge to the jury
will be given shortly after 4 oclock

VISOR OF MEN
Easily Quickly-

Permanently Restore-

dWEAKNESS
NERVOUSNESS
DEBILITY
nnd1ithatraInofaflft-
omcarlyerror8oriatc
excesses the results ofoverwork sickness
worrretc Full strength
development and tone
given to every organ and
portion of the body

Imp1enatnraiznethod-
Immediato1mnrocment
eeon Failure impossible
2000 references Boor
explanation and proofs
mailed scaled free

ERIE MEDICAL CO
1mT

BUFFALO NV

Pure tea Is a rarity-

It is a rare thing to get

Its a rare delight when
you do get it

I

I

Theres only one safe

and certain way of

P2 getting itbuy that put
up in halfpound and

You one pound cartons un ¬

der the name of-

SCHILLINGSUse BEST-

It is an uncolored tea
fresh fragrant aro-

matic

¬

Pure and to once use

it will be a new and

Tea P delightful experience to

you
Compare for yourself-

Your favorite variety
may be had cf
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Our Grandmothers Way
I

Was to steep roots and herbs and ue
it every night We can do the same by
using Parks Tea Nothing acts as
promptly and without discomfort Not
A pill or a cathartic but moves the
bowels every day Sold D> Smoot Drug
Co

What is a Guarantee-

It is this It you nave a cougn or
cold a tickling in the throat which
Keeps you constantly coughing or if
you are afflcted with any ChestThroat-
or Lung trouble Whooping Couch c
and you use Ballards Horehound Syrup-
as directed giving it a fair trial ami-

no benefit is experienced we author-
ize our advertised agent to refund your
money on return of bottle It never
fails to give satisfaction It promptly
relieves Brnchitis Sold by Smoot
Drug Co

Or Prices Cream Baking Powder
I

Worlds Fair Highest Award

Dr PriceTs Cream Baking Powder I

Worlds Fair Highest Motel and Diploma

MOODS CURES when all other
preparations fail It possesses

curative power peculiar to itself Be

sure to get Hoods Sarsaparilla

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report

KoVal
f Powder

Bakins
BsOIsVTElLY p r E

Assignee s Notice
Persons indebted to the firm of Mc

Ewan Co are urgently asked to call
arid settle and save trouble and costs for
collection The stock of merchandise on
hand is offered in whole or in part at a I

great bargain The business must be
closed up as early as possible Call upon

K C KIBDWOOD

V Assignee I

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
tel than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products ti-

the needs of physical being will attest
the value tQ health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in tho
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax
ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers
and permanently cunng constipation-
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by nil drug
gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup-
Co only whose name is printed on every
package also the name Syrup of Fig
and being well informed you will not
accept any substitute if offered

ARRIVED
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I

EGGERTSENS-
r j

NEW GOODS
COMPRISING

Dress Gingham
Martha Washington Prints

Simpsons Zephyr Prints
Fame prints

American Indigo prints
American wide Indigo Domestic-

Black Satine Dress Goods
Black Brocade Dress Goods

Satine Dress Patterns
Golden Fleece Dress Goods

Cashmere Dress Goods
SILKS AND TRiMMINGS TO MATCH

Linings Buttons RibbonsW-

ITH A

COMPLETE LINE OF NOTIONS

Comeand See Them it win do your eves
1

Good

Prices Very Low
ANDREW EOOERTSEN9 M-

JJWE HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

Real slate Investment
Eight Room pressed brie Modern House excellent lo-

cation
¬

4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 83500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots S275 per lot Southeast part pof tha
City the choice location cement walks to car lint j Lade
trees etc-

SALTLAKEOITY

J

UTAH

Pasture to Let-

I have some pasture to let for horses-
or cows apply to

meJ P E JOHNSON

AROUND THE WORLD-
via

UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM
For

Particulars Call at the Ticket Office j

Remember-
The first train for Salt Lake and Ogden

Leaves

Via Union Pacific

at
735 a m Afternoon Train 435 p m

G W CRAIG Agent

HOlTE TAFT28 Centre Street Provo City Utah

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERSC-
hoice Teas and Coffees always on Hand Extracts and Spices Cigars Tobaccos Meats

and Canned Goods
A General Line of GROCERIES Guaranteed Fresh and Pure at Lowest Prices both Wholesale and Retail

S
REMEMBER TSTAfW28 CENTER STREET

j HI

I

CHEAP LUMBER IPOLES AND POSTS

Ve are SellIng Lumber suit¬

able for Fencing Sheeting etc
for Ten and Twelve Dollars per
Thousand-

S S JONES COMPANY

TRACE YOUR TROUBLE

TQ YOUR TEA
You drink Green Tea and

and yet you do not know you aro
drinking poison I

For years you have been
troubled with ailments whkh yoa
wonder whence and how they earn

Thatgreen tea is what doubtl-
ess made the mischief It did It
slowly but surely and now you pay
the penalty

The more you think the
dearer youll see the truth Listen-

to what an expert Tea Inspector
Davies of New York says

Of course Prussian bins and such adultera-
tions

¬

are absolutely poisonous Thert Is not
enough In them to kill perhaps but I have 9-

ioabt they Glue disease

Only the pure natural leaf
and that the finest Is found la
SCHILLINGS BEST

tUpCflhyI3cU-
idbS TIfl

1

J

tT CONGREGATIONAL OHUKOH

Program for the Dedicatory Exercises
Sunday Evening April 29 1894

Invocation Rev W S Hawkes
2Hymn The ChurcUes One

Foundation No 771

3Scripture reading
4 Prayer Mr Bonham Methodist

chur
5Lu hem The Lord is my Shep

heru
6Act Of Dedication led bj

pastor
7 Prayer of Dedication Rev W S

ntiawacs
AnthemPraise God From Whom

AJ1 Blessings Flow
9 The Fellowship of the Churches-

Rev J C Andrews Baptist church
10 Notices and collections
11 Sermon Rev C T Brown Salt

Lake city
12Hymn All Hail the Power of

Jesus Name No 329
13 Benediction Pastor

woodpeckers That Look Aneud

There is a species of the bird known
as the woodpecker in the far west that
has an unusual amount of reasoning fac-

ulty
¬

It is much tamer than the species
of that bird found farther east and fre-

quents
¬

the towns rather than the woods
They make holes along the eaves of the
dwellings and in these holes they place
acorns not for the purpose of eating
them as the birds do not eat the acorns
at all but for the purpose of devouring-
the grubs that germinate in the acorn
This indicates a continuous train of
thought looking forward to the time of
the creation of the worm and its desira-
bility

¬

as foodSt Louis GlobeDemo-
crat

¬

Sweet Childhood
TommyEuropes in the east isnt-

it papa
His FatherYes-
TommyAnd you can get there just

by starting west and going far enough
cant you

His FatherCertainly
Tommy Well then whereabouts or

he way round do you stop going west
md begin to get east again Chicago
Record

Gold Separation
What is claimed to be the most advan ¬

tageous process for the separation of fine
gold in placers comes from Montana It
is a dry process designed especially for
localities distant from sufficient water
for other methods the ore or gravel be-

ing
o

run through a crusher or steam dri ¬

er after which it is dumped into the
hopper of the separator Dropping from
this it strikes a powerful blast of air
which carries it between two sets of
slowly revolving copper cylinders coated
with onesixteenth of an inch of mer ¬

cury
These cylinders are placed in two lines

of three each one above the other so
that the dust driven by the air blast
passes between them in a wavelike line
The ore first strikes a cylinder similar I

to the others but revolving in an oppo ¬

site direction which catches the coarser
gold and the nuggets Then passing
between the other cylinders all the gold-

is caught however fine and the waste-
Is carried by the air blast to a conveyor
which bears it away The mercury on
the cylinders is constantly renewed so
that a fresh surface is always presented
mid it is asserted that the process has
been subjected to such various tests
and so successfully as to demonstrate-
its peculiar adaptability to the class of
work in questionNew York Sun

They Remembered Him
A circumstance happened in connec ¬

tion with the failure in business of a
well known inhabitant of Yorkshire
which caused much amusement The
bankrupt was asked the momentous
question What are you prepared to
offer and in reply stated that he had
no assets whatever

What is there now Joe asked a
jolly looking creditor

Nothing replied the bankrupt
II Well you can sing Come sing us

t7a song
Joe fumbled with his hat and said he

hardly liked to sing
o Come strike up exclaimed the

creditor lets have something for our
brass Thus urged Joe cleared his
throat and began the ballad And
Youll Remember Me As the plain¬

tive melody fell on the ears of the cred ¬

itors some of them began to feel indig ¬

nant but the humor of the situation at
length burst upon them and the final

line was greeted with roars of laughter
London Judy

Unappreciated
A single word sometimes reveals a

mans inmost thought
Who are those girls playing a duet on

the piano asked one man of another at
an evening party

One of them Is the daughter of tb
hostess was the answer

And who is ter acccnplicoLond-
Qn

¬

TitBits
I

The Nineteenth Century Club

The Nineteenth Century club was
called to crder at 3 oclock Friday after ¬

noon and the program was opened by
Mrs Veatch who gave interesting bits
of foreign news A review of Barrios

Little Minister by the president fol ¬

lowed giving rise to a lively discus-
sion

¬

on Scottish character and char¬

acteristics The domestic news given
by Mrs Wedgwood was made particu ¬

larly interesting by speculations as to
the outcome of the industrial army
movement The recess was spent in ex-
amining

¬

the new year books which are
most satisfactory

Thirteen members responded to the
roll call with memorized quotations-
The one from the Passing of Arthur-
by the president being particularly fine

Delegates to attend the meeting of
the Federation of Clubs were then
chosen

Mrs Bartow in the review of the
week gave an account of Sir William
Warcourt and of the A P A and its
relation to Catholicism

Miss Dulin followed with Bryants
beautiful poem The Yellow Violet

Mrs Coray gave an interesting
sketch of the character and life of Eng ¬

lands queen
The club gladly extended the time to

listen to Mrs Wedgwoods account of-
a visit to the O co> n Magazine club
alter which it adjourned to rubbers
and umbrellas

LINCOLNS PLUG HAT-

h VERITABLE JOINT OF STOVEPIPE

WITH ROMANTIC BRIM-

It Served as a THe Rack and at One Time

Wall the PostoOlco of Now Salem Iti
Liveliest Experience Was When It Served

tu n Football For Ladies

There aro enough of fanny incidents
reported of Mr Lincolns hat to make-

it fabled in song and illumined In

story For example it served as a

football on the night of his election tc
the presidency when the ladles at the
old homestead testified their glee ovei

his good fortune The scene would hava
done credit to the groat game between
Yale and Princeton on Manhattan field

This is the story as told by an oyewit
DfiSS

A few of us ladies went over and
helped Mrs Lincoln prepare a little sup ¬

per for the friends of Mr Lincoln who
had been invited in to hoar the returns
Every half hour or so we would pass
around coffee and cakes About 1 oclock-
in the morning enough had been learned-
to warrant belieFthat the rail split ¬

ter had been elected I think it was
when we heard the news from New
York The men rushed on Mr Lincoln
and shook his bands while some of the
women actually hugged him andI
might as well admit itI kissed him

I Then some one went into the ball
and took from the rack tho old silk hat
that he wore and which was as long as
a joint of stovepipe and about as shape-
ly

¬

to my mind and it was thrown up to
the ceiling As itcame down some one
gave it a kick and then the women
joined in the fun and we played foot ¬

ball with that hat until it was an indis-
tinguishable

¬

mass We were simply be ¬

yond control What a ridiculous scene
it would have been to one looking in
without knowing what prompted it

It was all tho more so so far as I
was concerned for originally I had been-

a Seward woman While the conven-
tion

¬

was in session in Chicago wo were
waiting to hear the news It had been
arranged in case Lincoln received the
nomination to fire a cannon My near-
est

¬

neighbor was a Mrs Dubois with
whom I had several friendly apats dur ¬

ing the campaign preceding the nomi ¬

nation I heard the cannon shot and
the next moment I saw Mrs Duboia
running across tho street She had been
making a shirt for her husband who
was about the size of the late Judge Da ¬

vid Davis so you may have some idea
of the size of the garment she was wav-

ing
¬

She rushed into the house and
flaunted it in my face It made me
mad and I sat down and began crying
The good woman put her arms around
me begged my pardon and kissed me
and from that time we were Lincoln
women
mnfrnh

She took part in the football I

As7f not conteotxWith his 6 feet 4 or
5 inches cf gaunt stature Lincoln bad I

his now historiuha ynade fjslly a foot
hjjlvwtth n fcriiaiJE05t 45 big as a
southern sombisro it seemed to have
been a combination of all styles then in
existence and in this respect it reflected-
his own early experience in having been-

a storekeeper soldier surveyor and
finally a solicitor It was a veritable

joint of stovepipe and its remarka-
ble

¬

and romantic brim made it alike
serviceable In rain or shine It might
have been called with propriety a plug
ugly after the name of the mob in
Baltimore that threatened him in his
journey to the capital

During Lincolns great debate with
Douglas the hat fairly loomed Into
space Tile smallpess of the latters
stature caused him to be nicknamed

Tbe Little Giant It and when Lincoln
stood beside him with his hat on the
difference between the two seemed all
but immeasurable Curiously enough
when Mr Lincoln came to be inaugu ¬

rated at Washington and took off his
hat on tho stand preparatory to making-
his inaugural address Douglas held the
high hat so that no careless person might
put his foot in it-

Representative Springer who hails
from Lincolns old hoine knew tho hat
well and in speaking of recently said

Mr Lincolns high hat was the most
indispensable thing of his whole outfit-
In it he carried all his valuable papers-
In fact it was a sort of file rack Here
were all the briefs of his various law
cases Curiously enough he carried the
accounts in his head and that is why-
he lost so much money Had he re ¬

versed the process and kept his accounts-
in his hat and the cases in his head he
would have been better off His hat
served for his satchel on a journey and
all that was needed besides this were
his saddlebags and his horse It was
large and capacious and a great many
arguments and data could be crowded
Into it without seriously discommoding-
the wearer

But Mr Lincoln had still a better use
for his valuable tile which seems to
have had more virtues thru those re-

hearsed in the nursery tale of Jack and
the Beanstalk When he was post ¬

master at New Salem his hat became a
most Important part of his office equip-
ment

¬

As soon as the mail was received
each day the young postmaster would
put the letters in his hat and take a
stroll through the village The villa ¬

gers knew that he was a peripatetic
jostoffice pad of course everybody was
anxious to know the contents of the lint
which seemed to promise as much to
them as ih hat in the hands of a sleight
of band performer Washington Cor
St Louis Republic

Home Missionaries-
The home missionaries of Utah Stake-

are appointed to preach on Sunday
April 29th 1894 at the bards desig-
nated

¬

NORTH DISTRICT
James W Vance Provo 3rd Ward
C C Hackett-
W Chipman Sr Provo 4th I

John R Hindly-
W H Freeman Lake Yiew-

Timpanogos
Jacob Carlson
A

S

G Johnson t
ThoR Wooley f
I

I

W Bean 1 Pleasant View
oii Berg f
A J Evans l Pleasant Grove
J B Keeler I First Ward
Samuel A King Pleasant Grove-
S L Chipman 1f Second Ward-

PleasantGroveA Halladay t
Samuel Liddiard f Third Ward
C D Glazier i
J F Gates J American Fork
N L Nelsen 1t Lebi-Jorgen Hansen I
John W Turner i Cedar Valley
James H Snyder jf
Don CClayton t
James Adams if Highland
Alphonso M Davis
Walter M Webb 1f Alpine

SOUTH DISTRICT-
S P Christensen 1

1 Springville
0 O Bahr
W H Huish t Mapleton
Peter J Hansen I

E
f

C Henrichsen Spanish Fork
Lars L Nelsen f
Andrew Lovegreen Salem
Edward W Clark jf
MLPratt j1 Payson
Wm S Tanner rr-
A L Southvick t Benjamin
A Manwaring-
B

f
T Blanchard t Lake Shore

P H Boyer f
James Whitehead t Spring Lake
IVlllin W TrtV i nrr IHUt tlUUUtUU
James Ei Hall Santaquin

S Gondie
aluWs H Holly t Gosieii

John Memlenhall
H F Thomas Provo 1st ward
J H Hales f
August Swensen J Provo 2nd
David Williams f

Hours of meeting Lake View ward
1030 a m and 2 p m Timpanogos-
ward 2 and 7 p m j and in the Provo
ward meeting houses at 630 p m
Springville 2 p m Spanish Fork 2 and
7 p m Salem 2 p m Payson 2 and
630 p m Santaquin 2 p m Goshen
2pmLehi2p m Alpine 2pm
American Fork 2 and 7 p m Pleasant
Grove 2 p m Cedar Valley 2 p m
Spring Lake 2 p mBeiijamm 230 p
m Pleasant View 2p mLake Shore
230 pm


